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ABSTRACT 

The mosaics from rhe Roman remains ollralica. which was lounded in 
206 Be near presenr·day Seville. are rhrearened by rhe raval(es ol narure rhar 
are desrroyinl( rhese masrerpieces from rhe second cenrury AD. Since rhe 
heginninl( ofrhis century. rhe exposure ofmosr olrhe mosaics a.fier excavarion 
has resulred in colonizarion by pioneering species ol lichens and mosses. as 
well as by subsequent ollied plant.t. The ulrimare ~fJect is rhe complete 
destruction ofrhe mosaics, with sorne unfonunateexamples being recorded. 

INTRODUCTION 

A total of 133 pavements have been found in Italica. They have been 
catalogued as 111 opus tesellatum (pavement formed by various coloured 
cubic tesserae). 7 opus sectile (pavement constructed with flagstones of 
different geometric forms). 8 opus j/iginum (pavement made of cubic 



terraeotta pieees). 2 opus segmenta/um (pavement distinguished from opus 
sectile by the thinness of the flagstones). 4 opus sixninum (old pavement 
made of lime and pieees of broken eeramies in whieh tesserae were 
inserted at eertain distances to form simple geometric designs) and I opus 
spicatum (pavement in which the tesserae are substituted by small brick 
pieces plaeed on their cut edges. in such a manner that they reproduce 
spike or fish-bone forms). Most ofthem belong to the seeond eentury AD. 

Several ofthe mosaies have been deposited in a musellm. private houses. 
and arehaeologieal stores. and fOllr have disappeared. Other mosaies are 
at present eovered with sand for eonservation pllrposes. 

However. there is still the possibility of stlldying a large numher of 
mosaics in ltalica. In this survey. we have selected two representative 
mosaies: the Labyrinth. a polyehrome mosaie loeated in the so-called 
House ofNeptune's Mosaic. a relatively simple case in whieh there are 
four basic types ofstony tesserae. and Tellus. a polyehrome mosaie from 
the House ofthe Birds. with a wide variety ofstony. vitreolls and ceramic 
tesserae. Therefore. the types of tesserae eonsidered in thís work are 
stony: grey. white. orange. pínk and red: ceramíc: hrown: and vitreolls: 
with different tones of red. orange. hlue and green. These colours were 
uSllally obtained hy the Romans hy addition of different metallic oxides 
to the vitreous paste (Fiorentini Roncuzzi. 1984). 

This paper presents a study of the colonization and attack of the 
different tesserae and mortars from two representative mosaics by 
lichens. mosses. and vascular plants. 

THE MOSAJCS 

Italica was founded by General Scipio the African in the year 206 se. 
following the battle ofIlipa against the Carthaginians in the final phase 
of the Second Punic War. During the second century. the emperor 
Hadrian greatly contributed to the development of his birthplace city. 
converting it into the first monumental city ofHispania. After a period of 
splendour which lasted throllghollt the third and fourth centuries. the 
city began to decline. lIntil it was finally abandoned and sacked during 
the following centuries. 

Excavation of Italica began in the eighteenth century. but did not 
advance much until the middle of the nineteenth. The mosaics 
conserved in Italica are those excavated from 1919. with a very active 
period between 1924 and 1932. during which were excavated the houses 
shown today. 

The excavated Archaeological Site of Italica is formed hy a number of 
public buildings and nine houses. Perimeters bounded hy walls ofbricks 



cemented with lime mortar separate the ditTerent houses ami rooms. In 
these houses there are a total of 49 opus tessellwum. 3 opus sectile. 2 opus 
signinum. 6 opus.f1iginum. and :2 opus segmenrarum. Mosaics are also to be 
found in the Archaeological Museum. Sevillian houses. and in lhe store 
of ltalica. 

The mosaic of the Lahyrinth (second century AD) is situated in the 
House 01' Neptune's Mosaic. which has X opus tessellatum and I opus 

jliginwn. This house was excavated in the 1930-31 campaign. and among 
the restorations documented are those ofthe foundations and perimeter 
walls redone in the 1 960s. The mosaic has a size 01'6·55 X 5·35 m and a 
total area of 35·04 m C

• The theme represented is geometrical. with a 
lahyrinth in whose centre are the remains of a figure. which has 
disappeared. The lahyrinth design surrounds the missing central figure. 
On one 01' its sides there is a drav.:ing of cireles and stars. The mosaic has 
gaps due to missing fragments. and shows signs 01' instahility, movements, 
and cracks. with a disintegrated hase. poor adhesion hetween the 
different strata. and much dampness in the rainy periods 01' the year 
(Fig.l). 

The tesserae are cuhic. stony. of four basic colours (red. yellow. grey 
and white). According to the Rack-Color Chart (1984) the range of colours 
is dusky red 5 R 3/4 to moderate red 5 R 4/6. dark yellowish orange 10 

Fig. 1. Mosaie oC the Lahyrinth. 



YR 6/6, medium light grey N 6 to medium grey N 5, and white N 9. On the 
borders, there are tessaae which are greyish pink 5 R 8í2 to moderate 
pink 5 R 7í4. The tesserae are usually from 1·2 to I em 2 3nd at a densityof 
81 tesseraeílOO m2. The surface with tesserae is 34·58 m2 (98,8%), while 
the missing fragments represent 0-42 m.:' (l, .21~;). Adhesion of the tesserae 
to the base is ver}' poor or non-existent and the mosaic has numerous 
bulges over its whole area. 1 n some cases. the tesserae edges are eovercd 
with mortar. and in others there are edges caten away with the mortar 
lifted and chipped. The surface oi" the mosaie is not smooth, but has 
bumps and depressions which retain water in the wet season. 

The tesserae are 100sened, except those which have been restored. 
During the winterof 1987, a metallic structure was set up over the mosaico 
which was covered at a height of 40 cm from the ground with wood and 
opaque plastics. leaving the sides open. This caused the appearance oi" 
rust stains on the mosaico There are no reports on the state oi" 
conservation before the covering. At present there is very abundant 
colonization of the mortars by mosses and of the tesserae by lichcns. 
Gramineae and other vascular plants also appear among the mosses. 
The mosaic shows a lack oi" cleaning, increased by the deposit of organie 
matter and resins fram the cypresses which border the paths. and are 
very close to this mosaie. 

The mosaic ofTellus is found in the House orthe Birds, which has 11 
opus tesellatum. The house was excavated in the campaign of 1927-8. The 
foundations and perimeter walls were redone in the 1960s. The mosaic, 
fram the second century AD. is 3·69 X 3·64 m. with a total of 13-43 m2

• The 
central motifrepresented the head ofTellus, Goddess ofthe Spring, and 
was stolen in November 1983, leaving a large central gap. The head was 
framed by a plaited ribbon in the form of a circle. araund which was an 
octagon of alternate birds and vases. framed in rectangles. In the tour 
vertices are circular motifs within squares (Fig. 2). 

According to existing data. this mosaic has never been lifted. so that it 
is in place with the original Roman mortar. oflime and sand. The mortar 
is in a poor state. Many tesserae have loosened and bulges appear in the 
surfaee along with eraeks. poor adhesion between strata. disintegrated 
base. instability. and movements. In wet periods. water aeeumulates in 
the centre ofthe mosaie. in the gap left by the rabbery ofthe central motir. 
This is at a lower level and filled with eement. so that there is prafuse 
saline effloreseenee. The mosaie was eovered from February to May 
1987. 

The tesserae of the mosaies of Tellus are cubico regular and stony, 
vitreous or eeramie. The most frequent stony tesserae are white N 9. pale 
yellowish orange 10 YR 8í6 to greyish orange 10 YR 7í4, greyish orange 



Fig.2. Mosaic 01' Tcllus. 

pink 5 YR 7/2 to pale reddish brown 10 R 5/4. and medium bluish grey 5 
B 5/1 to dark greenish grey 5 G 4/1. The ceramic tesserae are light brown 
5 YR 5/6. while the vitreous tesserae have very diverse tone. the most 
plentiful being the following: very dark red 5 R 2/6. greyish green 10 G 
4/2. dusky green 5 G 3/2. moderate hlue green 5 BG 4/6. pale green 10 G 
6/2. pale blue 5 PB 7/2. moderate yellow green 5 GY 7/4. dusky hlue 5 PB 
3/2 to greyish blue 5 PB 5/2. dark greenish yellow 10 Y 6/6.1ight hrown 5 
YR 5/6. and medium light grey N 6. The size ofthe tesserae varies from 1 
to 0·6 cm. and their density from 64 to 140 tesserae/lOO cm2• Sorne 12 m2 

of the surface of tesserae has been conserved. representing 89· 3%. with 
1·43 m2 having disappeared. The tesserae are very poorly adhered to the 
base. with numerous bulges over all the surface. and loosenings and 
coloUlr alterations hy calcination at sorne points. 

COLONIZATION OF BRICK 

The mosalCS of Italica are surrounded hy perimeter walls of brick. 
cemented with lime. sand. ceramic. and mortar. These define and 



separat\? the dilTerent rooms ofeaeh house. and were made in the 1960s. 
The liehen. hryophyte and vascular nora 01" the hricks is not 

significantly different in the two mosaics.ln hoth. a total offiw speeies 01' 
liehens has heen identified: Acamsl'ara sp. (sterik). Calaplaca irnlht>.~cens. 
Lecanora muralis. Vermcaria nigrescens. and ,\'anrhoria parietina (Tahle 1). 

Ca/aplaca irmhescens and X parietina are the most ahundant. and their 
thalli appear fertik. 

The hryophyte nora. present in the mortar hetween hricks. is similar to 
that found on the mortars in which the tesserae are set. Prominent 
species are Bryum arxeflfelll1l ami FlIflaria h.~grol1lerrica. 

The vascular flora colonizing the surroundings 01' the mosaics and 
hricks - in the lattercase normally from the mortar. in the fissures in the 
hricks themselves. and on theiredges - is typically nitrophilic (Tahle 2). 
comparahle to that found in the surroundings 01" the Roman city (very 
altered due to the impact 01' human activity). ami in the uncultivated 
surrounding land (notahly nitrophilic due to grazing). with a large 
numher 01' small mammals (mice. moles. and rahhits). hoth in the 
already excavated places and the unexcavated. 

COLONIZATION OF MORTARS 

The mortars are formed 01' lime and sand. They are porous ane! 
permeahle in nature. facilitating the transport of water and salts in 
solution from the suhsoil. so enriching their e-nvironment in nutrients. 
The surface is irregular. facilitating deposit nI' particles. dust. organic 
matter. and spores. In contrast to the smooth. hard surfaces of the 
tesserae. which restrict hiological colonization. the mortars. \vith a 
higher water-retention capacity and lower cohesion of material. allow a 
more efficient colonization. firstly of algae and then mosses or liehens. 

The mortars are suhject to meehanieal disintegration eaused hy 
endolithie and epilithie erustose liehens. The foliose liehens appear 
later. Among the liehens eolonizing the mortars. two well-defined 
strategies stand out: one. 01" those whieh colonize the mortars. from 
whieh they invade the tesserae. and the other. of those whieh eolonize 
onlv the mortars. 

éa/op/aca cha/yhaea and Lecidea deustata are two liehen species 
representing the former strategy (Fig. 3). together with Collema sp. and 
Caloplaca subpallida. This latter always appears fertile and with small
sized thalli. although it also (rarely) appears growing on Dem1Gtocarpon 
sp. 

The species whieh colonize only the mortars is Dermatocarpon sp .. 



TABLE 1 
Lil:hcns anJ \1ossc~ in Iuli<:a Mosaies 

SuhSTraTe 
Stonc 

Stonc 

Stonc 

Stone 

Ceramie 

Vitrcous 

Vitrcous 

Vitreous 

Stone 

Stone 

Stone 

\losaic of TelIus 
C%ur 
\Vhitc 

Orange 

Red 

Brown 

Green 

Blue 

Lid!t'l~ 

. .J Ipieilia ho(fmonnii 
Ca/o{,/aca al/mI/fiaca 

Ca{of/aca chalrhael7 
Calo{,[aCil whf'ullida 

Ca/of'loclI "r· 
C"llema sr. 
I.ecidt'a dewTaTlI 
Cal/(!,'larit'lla I'irelfina 

CalUfloca cha/rhat'a 
Lecid,'u del/sra/a 

Calop/a('(/ c/¡all'hat'a 

Lt'udt'a deusTara 

.-Ispicilia ho/fillalll/ii 
Calopla('{/ cholrhal'l/ 

Calof'lam sr· 
Cal/delariella l'iTe!lil/u 

Calopl{]('{/ sp. 
Lecol/ora di.lper.m 
Vernlt'aria 17I~¡;r{'scens 

Caloplam chalrhaea 
Ril/oe/il/a sp. 

Ca/op{aca sp. 
Canddariella I'i{,,!lina 
Ril/odil/a sp, 

e a/op{aca sp, 
C al/de/orie/la I'itellil/a 

Mosaic of the Labyrinth 
Red C alopla('{/ chalyhal:'(/ 

Lec/dea deusTara 

Orange 

\Vhite 

Ca/opla('(l cha{rhaea 
Calaplaca sp, 
Ll:'cidt'a deustara 

Aspicilia hollinannii 
Aspicilia radiasa 
C aloplaca cha(rhal:'a 
Caloplaca sp. 
Lecidea dl:'llStata 

(corr(1"ur.Yi, 



Stonc 

StOrlC 

TABLE \-COl/lJ 

Pink .-I\['/ália ho(l;r!af/fIli 

Ca/or/uca cha/rhot'lI 
(-a/or 'oca 'p. 
LL'cidt'o dt'I/Slalll 

-1 \['ú'/1/U radio.\lI 
Ca/oplaca cha/rhat'iI 
I.l'ci,1l'o del/Sl(/{lI 

I't'rn/('aria l/igrt'sCt'Il.\ 

.\Iosaics of Tellus and the Labyrinth 
Brick 

Morta r 

SuhSlral(' 

Martar 

BroWrl 

Whitc 

At'arosrora sp. 
Ca/o['/aca irmht'scl'!/.\ 
Leclll/ora n/I/rati.\ 
I 'ermcaria l/igresc('fI.\ 
XlIlll}¡oria paril'lil/a 

A.\picitill mil/osa 
Ca/oplaca cha/¡'hat'(1 
Ca{oplum slIhpallida 
Calof'la('(/ sp. 
Collema sp. 
Dern/(J{ocarpol1 sp. 
L('canora dísr('rsa 

'_l'cidl'a dt'lIsfaW 
R/nodil/a sp . 

.\Iosaic of the Labyrinth 
C%ur 
Whitc 

Aross 
.'lloina a/oídes 
Barhll/a sp. 
Brylll11 arxe/lll'lIfl1 
Bryum sp. 
Crassidillm sp. 
Didymodon tri{onu.\" 
Funaria hygrol11l!trica 
FUI/aria sp. 
Grimmia sp. 
Gymnosromum sp. 
Portia sp. 

appearing on the mortar hetween white tesserae. though infrequently 
and always in the sterile thallus formo indicating that they are not in their 
optimum ecological sta te. Lecanora dispersa and Rinodina sp. are also 
scarce but fertile species, Lastly. fertile Ca/op/aca sp. appears on mOrlars. 
and also on Ca/oplaca cha(t'haea and Lecidea deustata. as lichenicolous 
specles. 



Fig.3. Ca/op/um chalrhaea (white) ami L,.cidea del/SlaTa (hlack) on white stony tesscrae 
anJ mortar. Mosaic of the Lahyrinth. 

When the pioneering community has reached maturity. and there is 
sufTicient humus to retain and feed other higher species. the hryophytes 
can appear. These prepare the suhstrate for the invasion of vascular 
plants. normal1y nitrophiles. However. this enriching in humus does not 
need to he from lichens - the first colonizers may also he cyanobacteria 
and algae. which grow on sites where the water is retained longer 
(generally mortars). forming patinas which develop rapidly in wet 
periods. These algae are found on lime substrates both in free state and in 
close relationship with bryophytes (Saiz-Jimenez. 1984). 

In Italica. the bryophytes colonize the mortars of the mosaics. 
preft~rentially those in shady areas or protected from the sun by the 
ornamental trees (mainly cypresses) which line the paths. as is the case 01' 
the Labyrinth mosaico With respect to the mosses. the most common 
species are Bryum a rgenteum. Funaria hygrometrica. Didymodon trifarius. 
Aloina aloides and Crassidium sp .. which are found fertile. Species of the 
genus Grimmia. Pottia. Barbula. Bryum. Funaria. and Gymnostomum are 
less abundant. Ofthe other bryophy1e group. the liverworts. the presence 
of Lunularia sp. stands out. This is relatively abundant on the Labyrinth 
mosaico both on the mortar and on the borders of the mosaico 

The effect of the mosses on the mortars is important. Optical and 
electron microscopy reveal the profuse network of rhizoids in the areas 



TARtE 1 
Va'clllar Plan[, in [he Arch,leologi\:al Sil ... nf ¡[¡Ilica 

.,Icucia 'ir· 

.-Ic(/tl/hw mol/,' 

.-IIlC/¡UW eI::lIrt'eI 

,-II/dn;o/a iI¡I<xn/il!ia 

. -1 rh U 1111 ¡ /11 t'do 
,-II'ell(/ .\(llim 

Arella s/tTilis 

Borugo o/Iicillalil 
Brfl/l71/l' l'Ierilis 

Carr'ohrolu \ Ilclflacijimllil 
(j¡rll.1 /{'/I!1I1l 

CelllaurCi/ {'ul/ara 
CfJlm¡/V(I/lIs a/lheoid<'.1 

Cre{'is resicaria 
Ch rrsafllh"/I!lIlI con lila riu /11 

Cu r'rcssu.I .I/'In f"'I'ir{'1l \ 

CII{'resslls macrocarr'(/ 
Daclrlis g/oll1l'ral!l 

DallclIs carola 
Dirric/i ia rilCfllU 

F;chll/lilllll ,,/werilllll 

Ec/¡illlll p/alllagillt'1I11l 

F;chilllll 1'lI~~ar(' 

F;up!lOrhia 'p, 
Fi('lIs ('arica 

Hort/"lIl11 I'lIZ~(//'e 
Hort/CIII/l I/lllrilllllll 
Jasiolle !1IOII/(Jlla 

Laclllca sr· 
Lagllrlls (}rallis 

Lamarkia al/rea 

Lantalla ca/l7ara 
Lal'atera Iriflln'lril 

Uf/l//17 sr, 
Lo/iUfI1 rigidlllll 
¡Halra hilpWllál 
Jfalra llicaCll.lis 

Afercllria/is llIlfllla 
Nerium o/callt/er 
NOf1t'a sr, 
Olca europaca 
Pa/cl1is s{'illosa 
Papan'r rhocas 

Pela!XlJl1illll1 'r, 

1.lICelliOIl' 

S 
H 
B 
H 

B 
H 
R 
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H 
S 
S 
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B 
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S 
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.' 
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CII/lilred "l/d 
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TABlE 2-mnrJ 
------------

Spt'cit'l L/J('uri(ll/ ' ,~hul/,/ul/( '(' 
¡. 

eu/rl/red \ti/" 
----~.----

Pha/aril' t'Ol/ariel/.Iil R 
Phoenix t'ul/ilrit'I1.Ii.\ S 
Pil1us ha!t'f't'l/\is S 
P/al1lilgo fUllc't'o/aro B 

, 
Popu/us olho S 
Pu/icuriu f'iI/lU/IJ.\U B 

, 
.' 

Punit'o grallmum S 
R/J.ll1laril!lIl11 o/licil/u/i.1 S 
Scorpillnls fIIurit'([{III' B .' 
Si/yhul1l lI1t1riul/ul11 S 
SOl/chu\ lt'llcrrillllls B 
Tri.ll'rUII1 {)UI/ict'l/III B 

, 
Vitis ril/if~'ra S 
--~,- --~-------- -

"S. sllrrollnJjngs of th~ mosajes ami hOlls~s: B: hord~r (JI' th~ masajes, 
/> L r<lr~: :. fn?ljllent: 3. very freqllent. 
'c. eultllred: W, wjld, 

\\' 

e 
e 
\\' 

e 
\\' 

e 
e 
\\' 
W 

\\' 
W 

e 

of mortar. Rhizoids may penetrate the mortar down to the hase allO\ving: 
easy access ofwater to deep levels (Garcia-Rowe & Saiz-Jimenez. 1989). 
Rhizoids. however. are not capahle of penetrating the tesserae. The 
mosses contrihute to organic enrichment of the suhstrate ami the 
formation of humus. opening the way to invasion hy vascular plants. 
Vascular plants are more destructive than mosses. ami have even 
completely destroyed sorne mosaics. such as that which was originally in 
the passage ofthe House ofNeptune's Mosaic.just heside the Lahyrinth 
mosalc. 

COLONIZATION OF TESSERAE 

It is generally considered that a period of sorne years must pass before 
lichens establish themselves on new substrates. Most ofthe mosaics were 
excavated after 1919. predominantly between 1924 and 1932. Since then 
there has been no regular cleaning to ensure removal of dust or deposits 
oforganic matter - therefore lichens have had the chance ofdeveloping 
over a long period of time. 

The stony tesserae are usual1y carbonate rocks. in which the presence 
of organic matter or iron oxides determines the colour tone. Thus the red 
tesserae are usual1y limestones with goethite. the yellowish tesserae 
limestones with iron oxides. and the grey tesserae with varytng: 



percentages oforganic matter. althollgh one ofthe tyres ofdark tesserae 
seems to he a vokanic rack (Lora de Azcona <...\: !\'lingarro. in rress). 

The white tesserae llsllally have the most ahunJant colonization. ami 
also the most notahk lichen invasion. particularl: Le('idea dcuslala. In 
Italica. the coloníLation of white tesserae ny specíes 01" Ca/aplaca 
Cha(l'haea ami Lecidt'Cl deusrata is partícularly profusc (Fig. 3). Althollgh 
these ma: colonize from the mortar. they are also caranle 01' Jireet 
colonization ofthe tesserae. The same situation has neen ohserwJ with 
the pink ston: tesserae. In addition. hoth lichens are ver: freljuent in all 
the mosaics of the archaeological sitc. Collema sp. and Ca/o!¡/aca 
suhpa/lida. howe\er. do not seem eapahk 01' direct eolonization 01' the 
tesserae. ando in the mosaie ofTellus. invade the white tesserae from the 
mortar. 

In the MosaÍc ofT ellllS. Candelariella ritellillo colonizes hoth the white 
and grey tesserae. while Aspicilia radio.la does the samio' in the Lahyrinth 
mosaie. In the mosaie 01' Telllls. Ca/op/aca auraf/tiaca is fOllnd. in an 
isolated formo on one white stony tessera. 

With respect to the vitreolls tesserae.lichen colonization is mlleh more 
restricted. hoth on other mosaies studied ami that 01' Tellus. It is 
noteworthy that the red tesserac are colonized in the fissures hy Rillodilla 
sp. and also Ca/op/aca cha/yhaea. whieh attaek them from the mortar. The 
green tesserae are colonized hy Callde/an'ella ritellilla. Rinodif/a sp. ami 
Ca/aplaca sp. (Fig ... +J. An endolithie Caloplaca sp. with a granular .. edged 
apotheeium. different to that previously mentioned. arrears on one grey 
tessera. together with a Cande/a riel/a rircllino. 

The ceramie tesserae ofthe Tellus mosaie are colonized hv endolithíc 
Ca/op/aca sp .. Lecanora dispersa and Verrucaria nigrescens. the latter 
colonizing: from the mortar. 

DETERIORA TION OF THE MOSAleS 

Lichen attack oftesserae and mortars is hoth mechanical and chemieal. 
It has been ohserved that líehens colonize. penetrate. and eteh the 
minerals of which the tesserae are made. Furthermore. they attaek the 
lime mortar between the tesserae. and sorne ofthese species are unable to 
coloníze the tesserae from the mortar. However. it seems that the heaviest 
damage is caused by the mechanical effects due to disintegration and 
dissolving of the mortar. to frosts. and movement of roorly adhered 
tesserae by the activity 01' small mammals. To this must be added the 



Fig.4. An endolithic Ca/or/l/Cll sr. on t!reen vitreous tessera. Some arnthecia are 
indicated with a rr(1\\,. \'1osaic (Jf T ellus. 

action of the moss rhizoids. which extensively invade the mortar in wet 
seasons. hreaking the cohesion hetween tesserae amI mortar. causing 
cracks and fractures. and thus preparing the suhstrate for suhsequent 
vascular plant invasion. 

With time. extensive grow1h 01' vascülar plants (up to 57 different 
plants were recorded in the area of Italica. see Tahle 2) will result in 
loosening and removal of tesserae. and ultimately in the complete 
destruction ofthe mosaics. The activity ofsmall mammals (mice. moles. 
and rahhits). hy the formation of hurrows and holes under the houses 
and mosaics. also contrihutes. 

Manual c1eaning and removal of the lichens. mosses. and vascular 
plants has heen undertaken in the last few years in arder to preserve the 
mosaics. The medium- and long-term effect ofthis method is douhtful. as 
pieces ofthe removed lichens and mosses may he deposited and retained 
on the irregularities of the mortar. thus enriching the substrate with 
organic matter and humus. favouring vascular plant invasion. 

In the last 3 years. during which the eV'olution ofthe mosaics has been 
studied. a progressive deterioration has been shown. This is seen mainly 
in the loss of tesserae from the different mosaics. their removal. and the 
ahundant and growing invasion of mosses on the Lahyrinth mosaico 



Serious douhts are estahlished on the conservation ofthe mosaies ofthe 
Arehaeological Site 01' Italiea. at least unless thae is rapid work to 
impede devclopment 01' bryophytes and vascular plants. 
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DISCUSSION WITH REVIEWERS 

Q. YOll refer to lichen attack 01' the tesserae and mortars as being both 
mechanical and chemica!. Could you describe the characteristics 
that you look at in attrihuting attack to either category'? 

A It is well known that lichens are able to withstand prolonged periods 
of desiccation. reabsorbing water and swelling quickly once it 
beco mes available again. This can result in deterioration ofthe stone. 
particularly by successive expansion and contraction ol'the Echen on 
wetting and drying. because the saturated water content ol' lichens 
may vary hen.veen 150 and 300% ol' the dry weighl. In addition. the 
trapping ofwater in the stone around the lichen could lead to frost 
damage in cold clima tes. The former process is assumed to be ol' 
importance in mechanical deterioration 01' mosaics. although 
difficult to observe by microscopy. while the second one can rarely be 
active under the c1imatologic conditions of Italica. 



Chemical attack has heen demonstrated hy study of tesserae 
colonized hy different lichen species. Once the lichen thalli were 
removed by digestion with hydrogen peroxide. the surface of the 
tesserae appeared deteriorated hy a random distrihution of pitting. 
attributed to the direct effect of acids excreted hy lichens. 

Q. Have you established a biocidal regimen for eradication ofthe lower 
plants from the mosaics? If so. what is it'? Does it have any adverse 
effect on the tesserae? How often would a treatment need to he 
repeated'? 

A. The conservation and restoration of Italica's mosaics is the goal of 
hoth a EUROCARE project (EU-396 PROMOS) and a Spanish 
project: Italica '92: the mosaics and their natural framework - the 
houses. It is intended to rehuild most ofthe Roman houses. to which 
the mosaics helong. This will permit the development of a passive 
conservation concept through environmental control of the rooms. 
once the most deleterious impact - the exposure ofmosaics to open 
air and suhsequent colonization hy lower plants - is eliminated. 

Q. Occasionally questions are raised ahout whether or not lichens -
specifically epilithic forms - protect the surface from other 
environmental deterioration more than they destroy the suhstrate. 
Could you comment on this and any general thoughts ahout when 
and if lichens should he removed from a monument? 

A. Lichen deterioration can be regarded on a geological. rather than 
historical. time-scale. Observations of epilithic lichen growth in 
monuments. in both urban and rural environments. lead us to the 
conc1usion that in rural. non-polluted areas the significance ofstone 
damage caused in the short-term is generally negligihle when 
compared with that originated by air pollution in urban environments. 
In these latter environments crustose lichens protect. to sorne extent. 
the stone against chemical agencies. In sorne cases. the lichens are 
even esthetically integrated in the monuments. 

In general.lichens should be removed from surfaces ofstatues and 
mosaic pavements because of disfiguring and superimposing of 
colours and textures. thus provoking the unaesthetic appearance of 
the work of arto On the contrary. there are no definite criteria for 
removal of lichens from historic monuments and buildings. it 
depending on the extension and activity of the lichen species. stone 
1:ype. air pollution levels. landscaping. etc. 
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